
Rosneath Primary Home Learning Grid 

Below are some suggestions for home learning for your child. Please also check your child’s seesaw for 
other updates.  I have given a lot of choice catering for many different interests within the P7/6 Class.  

Maths/Numeracy Tasks Literacy Tasks Health and Wellbeing Tasks Topic/other Tasks

Sumdog - Times Tables Prac.ce. 

Fact Families - you know which ones 
you need to work on. 

Place Value - make a Human 
Number Line with your Family OR 
make a paper one and move the 
paper around to create different 
numbers (“zero” - very important). 

R.R. - QUESTIONING - Make up 5 
excellent ques.ons to ask an 
Earthquake survivor. 

EARTHQUAKES - find smaller words 
using the leNers; no plurals, please. 
AVALANCHES - find smaller words; 
what is the biggest word you can 
find?  No plurals, please. 

ACROSTICS - WILDFIRES; DROUGHTS

Use fusilli pasta (twists) to make a 
healthy Pasta Bake; make with a 
Family member if you can. 
Find a recipe for “Rocky Roads”; 
make with your Family if you can. 

ECO/H & W - “WASTE LESS FOOD” 
posters for our School Lunch Hall. 

Nature Walk - Autumn leaves to 
make a Wildfire collage.

IDL (Tornado) - Watch “The Wizard 
of Oz” with your Family; ask an adult 
to ask you 5 ques.ons about what 
happened. 

coolscienceexperiments.com - STEM 
Tornado in a BoNle. 

Collage - a working Volcano; many, 
many on-line videos to help you. 

Number Lines - chalk Number Lines 
outside to help solve Money 
problems (as we have done in 
School). 
Time - take your dog for a walk; 
record Start/Finish .mes (how long 
were you out?); Shopping - how long 
were you out? 
“Natural Disasters” - design a Board 
Game based on our IDL (eg land on a 
Tsunami, go back 4 squares). 

MOD LANGS - Learn how to say 
some “Natural Disasters” in French 
(eg. La Tornade; we will be covering 
in Class too.) 

InformaTon leaflet/booklet about a 
chosen Natural Disaster. 

L & T - DEBATES - think of some 
subjects for your Class to debate 
FOR or AGAINST.

Senses Poem - visit your local Shore 
then record your thoughts. 

Healthy Breakfast Cereal - catchy 
name/logo; “Sales Pitch” to Class. 

“How to be a Good Friend” poster - 
link to PATHS. 

“How I Relax” booklet - link to 
PATHS.

ICT - research what Storm Chasers 
do - FACT; share your OPINION. 

EX ARTS - ART - make your own 
piece of Art work in the style of an 
Ar.st (eg. Stephanie Peters - Natural 
Disasters BUT you do not have to 
base it on our IDL).

http://coolscienceexperiments.com



